5f--NOVELTY OF ALL TYPES!  ALL ITEMS ON THIS DOCUMENT ARE 40% DISCOUNT FROM THE PRICE LISTED.
As usual, “GENERAL novelty precedes all the other categories.  I use this category for stuff that doesn’t “belong” in other novelty headings (ANSWER, BEATLES, BREAK-INS, GAY/HOMOSEXUAL, ELVIS PRESLEY, SPACE, SPORTS). 
Frank Merrill/SATURDAY NIGHT RECORDS 
848 Dodge Avenue, #PMB-112
Evanston IL   60202
fmerr4illjr@4gmail.com (REMOVE both of the 4’s)
OVERSEAS:  ALWAYS REMEMBER TO PUT YOUR ADDRESS ON YOUR ORDER, PLEASE!  THIS IS VITAL.
 “GENERAL/UNCATEGORIZED” NOVELTY SECTION
THE ARCHIBALD PLAYERS  arch 1606—mr. grillon/the big nothing   vg+  6  great GUNSMOKE spoof 
PEARL BAILEY [EP roulette 305, m- Cover, small sticker rear] she had to go and lose it at the astor/zip/the physician/josephine    m-  7 
THE BARRON KNIGHTS epic 9835dj—“pop go the workers” (two medleys)  m-  5    1965 release, three-song medleys each side
RALF BENDIX [GERMANY columbia 21 804, optional centre AND m- PS] babysitter – boogie/sonne,… m- 6  orig. version, baby is so cool!
JOHNNY BOND AND RED SOVINE starday 790—the gear jammer and the hobo/sweet…  vg+  5    DELIGHTFUL novelty truckin’ talker!!
DON BOWMAN rca 47 9176dj--my voice is changing/what kind of fool am I?    m-  4  great novelty about puberty
	74 0133--boll weevil air lines/poor old ugly gladys jones      m-  4
BOBBY BRADDOCK  mercury 73816—splidene/gloria the magnificent   m-  4  great, A-side is in the echelon of TOP novelties 
THE JOHN BUZON TRIO  dot 16501—the three little pigs/out on a limbo  vg+ 5 extreme speed talker nov./fast EXOTICA Instr.
CAPT. REDFEATHER  conte 825—mumbo jumbo/the elephant boy  vg+ 8  Frankie & Johnnie as elephant story!/mf talker wow
BEN COLDER  m-g-m 13262dj—the dobro’s.../TV westerns   m-  #ol/flip  5  midtempo country, novelty flip 
JOEY DELTON [CANADA star pac 50013] canadian beer/precious women   vg+ (playgraded)  6   a-side midtempo novelty, late 60s? 
LEO DeLYON AND… musicor 1001—sick manny’s guy/plunkin’ m- 7  midt r&rolls, great novelty/gui-drum Instr Wipeout precursor
AL DENTE AND THE BOYS  criminal .45 cal—cosa nostra (is our thing)   mono/mono  vg  wol/a-side  5  RARE valachi, mf “italian” r&roll 
DING DONG///PAT LEE  wonderworld 100—sing a ding dong song///wonderful wonderworld  vg (fixed rim crack OK) 4  kid song/narr.
THE ELECTRIC CHURCH  plantation 203dj/Promo insert—the moral majority/same   m-  4   good midt novelty about hypocrisy 
DAME EDNA EVERAGE  [UK famous charisma label 336] disco matilda  (vocal/instru.)  m-  5
NANCY FORD  jean 724—tomorrow.../johnny’s yo yo     m-  flip midfast risqué, KIND OF answers “my ding a ling” 
STAN FREBERG  HITS ON CAPITOL   F1711--I’ve got you under my skin/that’s my boy    m-  4
	F2029—try/pass the udder udder  m-  6 (scarce!)           F2596--st. george and the dragonet/little blue riding hood    vg+  3      
	F2677--a dear john and marsha letter/c’est si bon (it’s so good)  vg+  4     
	F3249--the yellow rose of texas/rock around stephen foster    vg+  3  
CHRIS GANTRY rca 47 8908dj—nashville memoirs No. 1/charming ne’er do well   m-  8  mf Subterranean Homesick Blues Dylanish rare
SONNY GIANOTTA  abc 10308—the last blast of the blasted bugler/pain set to music  m-    7  pure outsider stuff, craziness!
GOOGY & JOE’S WORKSHOP  parkway 154dj—to fernanda with love i/ii   m-  5   FOR THOSE WHO DON'T KNOW, this is extreme
and INSANE novelty, a "collage" kind of thing, strange juxtapositions, puns, etc. 
BUDDY HACKETT  laurel 1014—itsy bitsy teenie weenie yellow polkadot bikini/too many heads  vg+  5  Nov, midt talking/horror
DOUG HARRELL [colonial  EP 501, vg PS] hospitality blues/exsanguination blues    vg+  5   local North Carolina fifties 
HERB & THE SPICES [great northwest 501, and m- PS] swimming pool/cannibal cutie  m-  4   mf group roc k/midt Tiny Tim
	type novelty; sleeve proclaims “as heard on the DR. DEMENTO radio show”
STEVE MARTIN  	[warner bros. 49845Dj, m- PS] what I believe/freddie’s lilt parts I and II     m-  5
THE GARY MELLIS GROUP [ONE-SIDED, rotten rat 1020] they’re coming to take me away…m- 4  mf disco redo with bongos!  RARE redo  
MARTIN MULL [capricorn PRO 554djS] santa doesn’t cop out on dope  (mono/stereo)  m- wol (flip) 4 
FRED NITNEY  era 3150dj—the barber’s march/ring rang roo   m-  5   as above, flip is a fun kangaroo novelty
TIM O’CONNOR [dead plant 13, and m- PS] dead plant in a baggie/frantic romantic  m-  GREEN WAX  4 rare *POT NOVELTY* ‘85
BRIAN PEARCY davatone 87 [and vg+ PS] floyd freud the paranoid android/same  m-  6   midt Demento item, Tiny Tim type
THE PHANTOMS  baton 244dj—lost and found/channel fever    m-  wol/bvoth sides   5    flip good television novelty
BOBBY (BORIS) PICKETT [garpax 44175, and m- PS] graduation day/the humpty dumpty   m-  9  slow; FLIP great nursery-rhymes novelty
POSSUM  highland 10—the cockroach that ate cincinnati/Chula vista  m-  7   GREAT fast novelty!/very strange midt novelty, 70s
PROM RECORDS [#102, with *RARE* title "half-sleeve" vg+ but rip] charlie brown (by THE PROMINEERS, flip by Dottie Gray)  m-  4
LARRY RAND  [fiction 95 and m- PS] dust up his nose/Skokie blues  m-  5  cocaine parody Kansas hit/spoof about Suburbia
	like POSSUM comment, another one that is JUST TOO WONDERFUL to put in the 40% discount batch!!!  1977 Chicago suburbs
SESAME STREET [EP’s]  NO RECORD, M- EMPTY COVER ONLY:  A, B, C, D  (songs for the alphabet)    2
	[99038, m- Pic Cover] E-what’s my letter?/Four furry friends/two G sounds/Ha, ha, ha song  vg+  4
	[99039, m- Cover] I stand up straight and toll/J friends/K – herb’s silly poem/La la la   vg+  4
	[99040, m- Cover] M M M Monster meal/the N story/would you like to buy an O?/P my favorite letter   m-  5
	[99041, cover and record have never been opened] Q, R, S, T  (titles unavailable)    5
	[99042, cover and record have never been opened] U, V, W (titles unavailable)  5  THE NEXT ONE IS ORIGINAL 1971 PRESSING:
	         [75042, NEVER OPENED] but...hey!!  titles on back of this EARLIER PS  U-lecture/Very Very Special Letter/...W Lovers  7
	[99043, m- Cover] X marks the spot/Y  just because/the Zizzy Zoomers   m-  5   ALL THESE 990s ARE 1976 PRESSINGS
DAVID SEVILLE AND THE CHIPMUNKS [UK london 8916] ragtime cowboy joe/flip side  vg   3
	90061—alvin’s orchestra/copyright 1960  vg   3 
LELAND SEXTON  boll-weevil 112—scott county tragedy/you could…   m-  5  23 March 1959 mining tragedy 
ALLAN SHERMAN american pie 9007 (REISSUE)--hello mudduh, hello fadduh///THE IDES OF MARCH  vehicle   m- 4  
THE SLIGHTLY TWISTED DISAPPOINTER SISTERS [CANADA boulevard 005, m- PS] no more madonna/  m-  4  mf Weird Al type 1985!
SON OF MISSISSIPPI  rebel (note NOT reb rebel) 500—flight NAACP 105/the voice of alabama  vg  6  FIRST press...racist rubbish, rare “THE SPACE NEGROES TELL WHITE LIES” [oversize clear flexidisc, gatefold cover:  note: ALL existing copies are unglued, so 3 pieces…]
	concentration/talk talk +6   WARNING:  THIS IS SERIOUSLY “WARPED” STUFF...Music Machine song demolished, etc.  vg+  6
TINY TIM  bouquet 102—on the good ship lollipop/don’t take your love from me  m-  7   RARE!
       	[solid brass 103, and m- PS] tell me that you love me/comic strip man  m-  7   has become scarce
      	 20th century 01—I saw mr. presley tiptoeing thru the tulips/same   m-   4  Rhode Island label 80-s
LILY TOMLIN  polydor 14283dj—detroit city/(two cuts) edith ann      m-  4 
P. VERT [label, # not credited – with m- PS] stickball/stickball    ORIGINAL PRESSING   m-  7   now rare 
WALLY WINGERT…CLUB [private label, and m- PS] adam west [BLANK FLIP]  m- 4  mf modern r&roll tribute
	(this is a parody of some record by the Escape Club, but I forgot what…) 
JONATHAN WINTERS  columbia no number, EP small center hole—necking in a ‘38 ford/war experience +6 shorter cuts    m-  5
“WONDER RECORDS”  00212—bozo the clown 0 part 1, 2   vg+    4   narration-story 
FRANKIE YANKOVIC...YANKS  columbia 6 923—when banana skins are falling (I/ll come sliding …)/tic-tock polka  vg+ 5 midt nov/ 
YOGI YORGESSON [BOXED SET capitol ccf 336, 3 records, box vg+] “YOGI YORGESSON’S FAMILY ALBUM” granpa +5  vg+, dusty  6 

**ANSWER RECORDS AND PARODIES**
JAKE ANTONIO jo 3590—in our hearts we’re #1  (mono/mono)  m-  5  Alabama 60s, BALLAD OF THE GREEN BERETS parody
HUSTON BELL signet 278—king of the mountain/the dream  m-  xol (flip)  m-  5  mf pop with group :”mountain of love”///talker
BENNY BENACK… fox industries 1—take 5 and all that jazz!, i-ii   m-  5  Louis Armstrong type, Steelers “When the saints go…”
RICHARD BETTS  capricorn 0213dj-- long time gone   mono/stereo [allman bros. /ramblin man]  m-  6 
BIG KELLY AND CONRAD trash 425—ain’t hit a shame [Fats Domino]/beep beep song  vg  wol/both  4  risque! b/w “substitution” song 
BILL BLACK’S COMBO  hi 2124dj—son of smokie [smokie, same artist]/peg leg  m-  wol/both  5  midslow instru’s, r&roll/blues sides   
CILLA BLACK  bell 726dj—step.../I couldn’t take my eyes off you [Frankie Valli]  m-  6 
GUY BLACK AND THE BEAUTIFUL CHOIR  h and r 14243—buchwheat’s toupee [raspberry beret]   2:51, 3:32 versions  m-  6  midt parody 
JEANNE BLACK  capitol 4368—he’ll have to stay [Jim Reeves]/under…   m-  5 
BLACK OAK ARKANSAS  mca 40621dj—when the band was singin’ “shakin’ all over”  stereo/stereo  m-   4 
GEORGE CARDINI… swirl 104—the cool sea gull/julienne   m-  4   1960-era “Hot Canary” (Zabach) answer!
DUKE OF PADUCAH  mercury 70290—what it was (it was a football game)  m-  8  NOT ANSWER, cover version, but pretty cool—rare 
BILL HICKOK AND THE FINAL FOUR star burst 21685—“buh-buh-basketball”/WRVR-all morning long   m- 4
      	RARE FROM Memphis radio station…  “Bobby Sue” (Oak Ridge Boys)/”All Night Long” (Lionel Richie)
ROD MYERS & THE RAMPS [subterranean 47 and m- PS] wheelchair///CORVETTES maybellene   m-  4
	ms hard rock redo with some changed lyrics/fast punk 80s redo Chuck Berry
PEBBLES & BAMM BAMM hbr 484—daddy/the world is full…  m-  5   midt answer B. J. Thomas “mama”/

BEATLES NOVELTIES
BABY BUGS veejay 594—bingo/bingo’s bongo bongo party    vg+  sol   5   Beatles novelty 1964
SCOTT DOUGLAS apogee 105dj—the beatles’ barber/the wall paper song (when father papered the parlor)  m-  5
	midt “british” novelty and girls/midfast r&roll novelty (flip redo of rare song from early 1900’s)
GRUPO AMIGOS [PERU iempsa 15 1913—cancion para john/beatles en espanol (medley) m-  6  midt, tribute/disco medley
ROLF HARRIS  epic 9721dj—ringo for president/click go the shears  m- xol  5   mf r&roll +girl group/midt novelty (not Beatles)
	[UK, BOAC pacific panorama no number, and m- PS] Fijian girl +3   m-  5    “…the Beatles playing the didgeridoo…”
THE JUSTICE DEPARTMENT new design 1008—let john and yoko stay in the u.s.a.  (mono/stereo)  m-  4
DAN KENNEDY [CANADA flyin’ high 017, and vg+ PS] rock and roll call/   m-  5  segment mentions Beatlemania & some songs
DONNA LYNN  capitol 5127--my boyfriend got a beatle haircut  m-  8 
THE MYSTERY TOUR mgm 14097—the ballad of paul/(instr)   m-  6  midslow flower-psych tribute (death rumors)/instr. version 
NATIONAL LAMPOON [EP, epic AE7 1095dj] "Good-bye Pop" sampler, includes "A History of the Beatles" comedy narration  m-   4	
“SONG HITS” RECORDS #28—she loves you/please please me/we love you beatles +3 non-Beatles     m-  6
SPASTIC PHONO BAND  slipped disc #28 IF—wings under japan, I-ii   m-  4  mf to fast medley

BREAK-IN RECORDS (BUCHANAN & GOODMAN/DICKIE GOODMAN STYLE)
THE ALBIA ENTERTAINMENT CO. [farm out! 001, and Pic Insert] the last great debate///   m-   4   early 80s political break-in
BILL APTER  poly-T 7968—hey patty/”island of love” by the Leerics     m-  4   PATRICIA HEARST; flip cool Group doowop
BEN BLUR///AARON PLANE  mark-x 8007—the chariot race///the flight   [[m-  xol (a-side) 4]] [[DJ m- 4]]  1960 rome/Wright Bros.
BUCHANAN AND GOODMAN  luniverse 108—the flying saucer goes west/saucer serenade   vg+  4     
	[CANADA reo 8345] frankenstein of ‘59/frankenstein returns     m-  6   (includes m- Reo sleeve)
CHARLIE  c & e 101—beatles/best ex-beatle      m-   6   
THE CORRESPONDENTS sunshine 803—the great debate/the not-so-great debate  m-  4   1980 politics
MORTY CRAFT  tod 122—all mixed up/guessin’ games   m-   5    NON-NARRATED segue of fifties songs (why does this exist?)
DAN DAYTON  jemkl 3290—skyblab/meanwhile, back on the air   m-  6   (with promo insert & drawing)  rare Florida ‘74
JERRY FIELD AND THE LAWYERS  parkway 801—the trial/easy steppin’    [[vg  3]]  [[m-  5]]    1958 Philadelphia label debut
FLUKE & O’NEAL  te ma 1014—billy’s back/nuke update    m-  6    A-side Billy Martin (baseball manager)
DICKIE GOODMAN   20th century fox 443--senate hearing  m-  5    
	m. d. 101 dj—schmonanza/backwards theme   m-   wol   7  one of his rarer ones
	red bird 10 058--batman & his grandmother  m-  5
	cotique 158--on campus  m-  3      173--luna trip  m-  5  
	rainy wednesday 209—inflation in the nation/jon and jed’s theme   m-  5   kind of scarce on Stock copy
	shark 1002—super, superman/chomp chomp   m-  4
      	montage 1220—hey, e. t./the ride of paul revere   m-   4   flip fast r&r novelty, not break-in
	rhino 019—radio Russia/Washington in-side out   m-  4     why were THESE never “around” much?  Just vanished…
	shell 711—election ’84/herb’s m-   xol   4   
JOHN & ERNEST  rainy wednesday 201--super fly meets shaft   m-  4  (this is actually DICKIE GOODMAN)
LORIS AND SCHULMAN  so-char, no number—the broad street bullies/same  m-  4    Philadelphia 70s
HERB B. LOU AND THE LEGAL EGALES  arch 1607—the trial/   m-  4   (alternate pressing of LEGAL EAGLES)
	the narrator is Herb B. Lou...HERB ALPERT!!!...his first record
MARTY  novelty 101—marty on planet mars, parts i/ii   m-  7   crude 1956 uses r&roll and even “The Flying Saucer” bits
JOHN McCARTY the record shop no number—lobos #1/same   m-  5  Texas high school late 70s sports, my last extra copy I think!
BYRON McNAUGHTON & HIS ALL NEWS… jamie 1427—right from the shark’s jaws/Jaws jam  m-  5   THIS is the best
	“Jaws” one when the movie came out – YES, better than Dickie Goodman!
THE NEWSHOUNDS  ragun 001—the press conference [BLANK FLIP]     marbled wax  m- 5
MICKEY SHORR  tuba 8001dj--dr. ben basey  DJ   m-  5		 
RATMORE SLINKY  jelly roll 69—political circus ‘72/plane crazy   m-  5    the election/hijacked planes
SUSAN SMITH  dynamic sound 502—a letter from susan   m-   5    teen narration with song break-ins, 1961 era
MANNY SOOTZ AND THE THIEVES  pirate 841—cape Canaveral, parts i/ii    vg+  5    from 1958, not seen since 1990’s
SPENCER & SPENCER  [CANADA reo 8368]  russian bandstand/brads wail    m-  5
	gone 5053—stagger lawrence/stroganoff cha cha     m-  5   Lloyd Price break-in meets Lawrence Welk.  WOW!!
STEEL, JAKE AND JEFF  peach-mint 6065—the  impeachment story/heavy steppin/   m-  4   NIXON; flip fast funk Instru.
THE TALKING JUKE BOX republican 1974dj—the talking juke box, i-ii  m-  5  c&w, 1974 – MITCHELL TOROK!!!
TWO COOL [label/# not stated] the rock ‘n roll news/same   m-  4   from 1984 or thereabouts, using eighties songs
WILLIE WACKER  feather 6712—big texas bird/the legend of big bird   m-  5   Rio Grande Valley legend, flip is history, 1976

GAY AND HOMOSEXUAL (ALL ASPECTS):  WOW, MOST OF MY COLLECTION IS HERE!!    
LENNY ANDERSON bay 503—the ballad of dan white (a murder ballad – 1979)/twinkie insanity  m-  7  mf country rock, RARE
APACHE SCRATCHY [JAMAICA capricorn int. no #] gay man/(version)  m-  4  midt reggae rap, yes, gay (but heavy accent, tough)
ASSOCIATES [UK fiction 16, vg PS] a matter of gender/    m-  4  midt vocal 1982, flip is an Instrumental midt dance thingie…
CASH BACKMAN [AUSTRALIA image 149—my girl bill/   vg+  wol (a-side)  4  cover Jim Stafford (gay-sounding song isn’t)  FLIP VG
SANDY BARON  [a&m EP-9 dj, and m- PS] buy gay/the plot/it happened one night/do you take this man  m-  4   great! – 1972
CARL BEAN motown 1438—I was born this way (vocal/instr)  m-  5  good midt disco group like Spinners
BEN GAY   elm 103—the ballad of ben gay/silly savage serenade    m-  4  great midt, loosely based on Folsom Prison Blues
	gnp crescendo 479—the ballad of ben gay/silly…  midt GRT novelty talksong (as above!!)/Instr. Jews Harp etc. Inst. m-  4
BIG JED  [no label info, must be missing a PS] die faggot die///  m-  4  AIDS novelty, eh, what? segues into title, Experimental-profane
BLOODY MESS & THE SKABS [black & blue 837, m- foldover PS, lyrics inside +Insert] gay party favorite +5  m- 6   90s hardcore punk 
BLUE [datapanik no #, BLUE WAX, m- foldover PS] king faggot man +4   m-  4  1992 Columbus OH hardcore, punk, etc.
THE BOYSTOWN GANG moby dick 233—remember me &  ain’t no mountain high enough/cruisin’ the streets  m- sol (a-side)  4
	[UK moby dick 1, and vg+ PS] ain’t no… & remember me/cruisin’ the streets  m-  7  gay group, and flip is gay song
BOYZONE [UK marathon #jog-2, m- PS] last adventure/blueprints  m-  4   conventional Dance, but PS is quite homoerotic
SEVERIN BROWNE [motown 1303dj, m- Title/Lyrics sleeve]   love song  mono/stereo  m-  6   gay lyrics on the sleeve  
JOSIE COTTON elektra 47255dj—johnny are you queer/same   m-   4   seems to be ultra-rare on US pressings
	[ITALY wea 79292, and m- PS] johnny are you queer?/(let’s do) the blackout   m-  4
	]PORTUGAL wea 79292, m- PS] johnny are you queer/(let's do)_ the blackout  m-  4
BILLY CRAIN florida sounds 288—hopalong sissy/I ain’t never  m-  4  “Ballad of Ben Gay” redo mf talker/(midt country) 80s
EXIT 16 monster 5—drag attack (two different edits)    m-  4   midfast new wave girl group, 1984
DON FARDON capitol 3929dj—lola  (mono/stereo)  m-  5   same-tempo redo Kinks from 1974, why have I seen this only ONCE??
CEE FARROW  [rocshire 95032, m- autographed PS] should I love you/paint it blue   midtempo dance, A-side “gay-voiced”    m-   5 
ED FRIERSON hub 813—woman’s lib/gay bird  m-  wol (a-side)  5  slow very strange/midt whitebread Blues, rare 1973 Tenn.
PAUL GARDINER [UK beggars banquet 61, and m- PS] stormtrooper in drag/night talk  m-  4  ’81, slow dance sides, A-side gay
GAY PRIDE “YOU DON’T KNOW WHAT YOU’RE MISSING” [UK COMPILATION, bugger bugger no #, m- foldover PS and Bio inside]
	PANSY DIVISION bill and ted’s homosexual adventure///WAT TYLER wet wet wet (the fucking bed) +2  vg+   6   punk etc. ‘92
GNOMES OF ZURICH [amphetamine reptile 80, and m- PS]dispenser/NAMBLA fight song  m- 5  mf hardcore/ms punk, Minn. 1996
LARRY GRAYSON [UK york 529] shut that door/slack alice   m-  5   gay comedian’s  catchphrase A-side, ’72 mf/midt light rocks
STEVE GREENBERG trip 3000--big bruce  m-  xol/a-side  5   scarce B/U from 1969, fun! gay novelty, parody Big Bad John! (has 4 writers)
THE GUESS WHO rca 74 0977—glamour boy/lie down  m-  4   GREAT midslow/slow, truly forgotten GEM!  A-side Implicitly gay
JO HANLEY hallmark 1170/1171—this gal’s in love with you/more   m- 5  slow/midslow gay pop sides, lispy etc.!!  RARE vanity
ROCK HARDING [CANADA capitol 72611, and vg+ PS] he always lets me down so easy/you… m- 5   mf gay  novelties ’70?
ICKY JOEY [cz 022, and m- foldover PS] liberace +3    m-  4    from 00’s??
INSPECTOR LENNY [JAMAICA ross 0391] bun – him(version)  m-  much wol (a, b) – autograph??  4  mf dancehall, gay I THINK
BILLY JOEL columbia 10412dj—james  (mono/stereo)  m-  5  midt to ms 1976, affectionate song for James “hints at” gay, promo only?
KID DEEZE JAZZMEN uub 813—the gay bird/woman’s lib  m-  wol (b-side) 7  midt light blues about A GAY CHICKEN/slow, 1974
JONATHAN KING rhino 74412 [with vg foldover half-sleeve] wild world/he’s so fine  m-  4  flip to “My Sweet Lord” – gender unchanged!
LIEUTENANT PIGEON [GERMANY decca 25 629DJ, and m- PS, sticker one side] big butch baby/  m-  5  rare ’73, re: lesbian
LOVINDEER [JAMAICA tsoj no number] gilbert – one hell of a blow job/angry wind  m- 6  mf reggae, gay risqué (flip ms reggae) 80s
STEVE MASON mason 7—a good man is hard to find/if I had you  m-  6   60s, midt gay jazz pop/ms jazz pop Tiny Tim hint
MORRISSEY [UK his masters voice 1623, m- PS] November spawned a monster/he knows I’d love to see him  m-  5  ’90, see flip
NEW FREEDOM [2524, with lyric, article inserts] come out, come out (vocal/instr)  m-  6  chorus or group, 1976, about the closet
SHAD O’SHEA fraternity 3393—one small voice/the good ship titanic  m-  4  A-side probable answer Rod Hart “C. B. savage”
PACHINKO [alternative tentacles , # not apparent, in shrink wrap with PS] lesbians or lovers +2 others not LGBT    4
PANSY DIVISION  [empty 286, and m- foldover PS] jack u off/strip u down  m-  7
	[K  52, and m- foldover PS] jackson/I really wanted you  m-  5   both sides gay
	[lookout 109, m- PS] flower/denny (naked)/james bondage/real men  m-   6
		[127, and m- PS] valentine’ day/he could be the one/pretty boy (what’s your name?) [RED WAX]  m-  6
		[147, and m- gatefold PS, CLEAR WAX]headbanger/sweet pain/breaking the law   m-  6
		[174, and m- PS] political asshole/I’m gonna be a slut/expiration date  m-  5
	[alt. tentacles #virus 394, m- PS] average men/coming clean   m-   4
PURVIS PICKETT…PUNK-A-BILLIES sro 0008—macho machacho/bodine brown  m-  6  1979, A-side outrageous midt GAY
THE POLANSKYS [sol 908, and m- PS] the ballad of jon parker/   m-  4   midt, re: guy gave clean needles to addicts, fight HIV  1990
QUEERS [hopeless 631, and m- PS with sticker on A-side, and Insert] queerbrit +3   m- 5   various punk, etc. 1998
REGURGITATOR [sub pop 383, and m- foldover PS] I sucked a lot of cock to get where I am/nothing… m- 4  midt Altern. 1996
TOM ROBINSON [GERMANY line 6.13 589, and m- PS] stand together/glad to be gay   m-  5   ms/midt gay songs, 1982
TOM ROBINSON BAND  harvest 4568—glad to be gay/right on sister   m-  4   A-side gay 1978, FAST POWERPOP FLIP 
      	 [UK, emi 2749, and m- PS] sing if you’re glad to be gay +3  (various tempos)  m-  4   from 1978
VALENTINO [gaiee 90001, vg+ Title-Lyrics Sleeve]—I was born this way/liberation  m-  5   gay disco 1975
PAUL VINCENT [CANADA amour 8426] gay rock for anita/same  (though labeled a/b sides)   m-  coh   3  **SALE**

HORROR, HALLOWE’EN, MONSTERS, SPACE ALIENS/UFO’s, ETC.  these are in their own earlier BIG SECTION

ELVIS PRESLEY TRIBUTES AND SPIN-OFFS 
BIRDS OF A FEATHER [CANADA amour 8425] elvis, how could I resist  m-  coh   4
BOB “LIL’ ELVIS” HARRISON lil’ elvis world 114 62—elvis is gone (but his spirit lives on)/  m-  4
MO KLEIN crystalette 722—alright private/    m-  wol (both sides)  5    Elvis goes into Army, 1959
MOJO NIXON  enigma 7 75036—“(619) 239-K.I.N.G.”/debbie gibson is pregnant with my two-headed love child   m- 4  great!
       	& SKID ROPER  enigma 75011—elvis is everywhere/gin guzzlin’ frenzy   m-  4  craziness! both fast novelties
GEORGE PICKARD bar-tone 77169—ELVIS the man from tupelo  (stereo/stereo) m-   4
PAUL PORTER lift 1007—the king ain’t dead/crumble…  m-  4   tribute from ALASKA, 1983

SPACE, EXTRATERRESTRIALS, SCIENCE FICTION, ETC.
EVERETT BARKSDALE  murbo 1024—first flag on the moon/see you friday    vg+  5 
CBS NEWS/WALTER CRONKITE [EP cbs enterprises no number, m- Cover] “man on the moon”  m-  5  (documentary/spoken word) 
VANCE EDWARDS & THE COUNTRY SUPERSTARS  superstar 73—the trucker and the UFO/   m-  6  mf country novelty  early 70s 
FLOYD ROBINSON groove  58 0040—my little martian/suppose  m-  #ol (both sides)  7  great midt nov. talksong/midt teener 
[UNCREDITED ARTIST] “introduction to manned mercury spaceflight” (side 1, 2)  m-  6  label unknown, picture of landed-=in-sea capsule 
AL “PORKY” WITHROW  arctic 1001—three stars/I lost…   m- 6  mid country-talker, Grissom and other two burned on accident on Earth  

SPORTS RECORDS:  
ALF [laminated paper, burger king, cool picture] take me, alf, to the ballgame [ONE SIDED]  m-  5 
EDDIE BALLANTINE’S BAND  [athletic 103, m- helmet logo title sleeve] the san francisco 49ers fight song/official song …  m- 5  vocals BAND OF THE BULL RING MADRID  decca 29235—el gato montes (here comes the bull)/la giralda (here comes the matador)  m-  5 
BANKS & SHANE [cutts 5230439, m- PS] peaches on peachtree/peachtree road race   m-  6  flip about a marathon in Atlanta  
BOBBY BARNETT  heritage 102-- jim thorpe (great indian athlete)/oklahoma’s OK!   m-  5 
JOHN FRIGO…///DANNY LONG phonograph 002—after 39 years/cubbie blue  m-  4   mf/midt 1984 songs (last pennant 1945)
HUGCE HART  [modern 70, and m- PS] lucinda/cats in heat/white sox fan   m-  5
BOB MITCHELL [nan 3001, m- PS] winter sun/i'll take romance  m-  4  instrumentals by Dodger Stadium organist.  Nice stadium PS!!
PAMELA NEAL free flight 11557—charlie hustle/same  m-  4   mf disco, Pete Rose
THE NIGHTMARES [coyote 8557, m- PS] baseball altamont/hold on and pray   m-  6  PS shows plaque at 1846 elysian fields NY City 
THE SECTION 15 ORCHESTRA [CANADA EIP 3-and-2, vg+ PS, lyrics] the ballad of tom hence/(instr)  m-  4  Blue Jays 1985 
BUCK SHAW [records 2 and 3 only, sports for youth/pepsi no #, vg PS] “how to play football” narrations   m-  5    from 1962 
THE SILENCERS [spirit 11562, and m- PS] baseball (pt. I)/(pt. II)  m-  4   midt reggae (white?) 1980 Boston label
BILL SLAYBACK karen 714—move over babe (here comes henry)    vocal/instru. versions   m-  4  Hank Aaron, Detroit label
RAYNOLA SMITH cain and able 3942—the legend of “satchel” paige (don’t look back)  (vocal/instr.)  m-  4  midt disco ’82 
SPORTS ILLUSTRATED [EP no number, ONE-SIDED] THIS FAVORED LAND – the sound of sport  vg+  4  narration ’57 era
“SPORTS SPECIAL” [EP, airlines transcribed no number] don dunphy talks to carmine basilio (boxer), more boxing  vg+ #ol  4
STARLIGHT HARRY…BAND [bulldozer no #, and vg PS, writing on front] selig’s sluggers (ONE SIDED)  m-  4  midt jazz pop…who??
EARROL NOBLES STARR starr treasures 1001—(she…)…fawn/pete rose mister charlie hustle  m-  wol (a-side) 4  flip midslow trib.
STEAM [mercury C-30160, and m- Title Sleeve] na na hey hey kiss him goodbye/  m-  5   White Sox logo sleeve
JAMES STEWART – CURT GOWDY [fleetwood 6, and m- PS, sticker on front] “BASEBALL the first 100 years”  i-ii   m-  4
THE SUNSHINE BOYS [CANADA toronto sun 5, and m- PS] the whole town’s talking ‘bout the blue jays (voc/inst)  m-  4
	includes ball park sounds “Hot Dogs!” etc. – midt vocal 1985 
ALLEN SWIFT jubilee 5222—johnny podres has a halo ‘round his head/ temper is… vg+  sol (both sides)  6   GREAT midt pop, with
	organ accompaniment (let’s BEAT THE YANKEES!), flip also baseball.  BROOKLYN DODGERS
THE SWINGERS mammoth no number—the mays, McCovey, alou, cepeda, and bailey bossa nova, i-ii   vg+  7
	Brooklyn, midfast/pop midtempo flip
TATO TOLEDO baby 129—tributo a roberto clement/el astro…  vg-  #ol (both sides)  4  midfast Latino tribute in Spanish
KING TOLLIVER buckeye sound 101—babe ruth/fate   vg+  5  A-side midt to mf, Cleveland OH label 60s or late 50s
DANNY TOPAZ [zapot 101, and m- PS] what are we waiting for? (san diego padres rally song)/  m-  4  mf organ instr/
	(at the “giant Lowery organ” at the park in San Diego)  1976
EDWIN TORRES viterect 7011—(goodbye adios) roberto clement/eulogy for roberto  m-  4  slow spoken +song tribute/inst. version
LEE TREVINO [EP U.S. Marine Corps no number] “When I was a Marine…  8 recruiting radio spots   m-  4  early Seventies
TRIED & TRUE [0034 +invoice, 1991 tour itinerary] nolan ryan (he’s a hero to us all)/same  m-  4  fast country, Austin TX, ’90 press
TRU-ETTES [selltru 3104, and letter enclosure] he’s the greatest (aaron)/the song of Missouri  m-  6  midt pop-western tribute ‘74
THE UNITED SAVINGS…FAME [label, # not stated; m- gatefold Cover] moments from the united savings helms hall of fame   m-  4
	11 spoken vignettes – baseball, track (roger banister), jesse owens, football, etc.
U. S. DEPT. OF TREASURY [EP small center, 5R003] baseball (1869 red stockings), niagara falls, mount rushmore +1  m-  4    1985
JOHNNY VADNAL AND… [rca 51 1167, BLUE WAX] the baseball polka/  vg  4  rare 1949-50 era, mf polka, baseball sounds
JOHNNY VALOR st. clair 999—buc fever/green-weenie dog   m-  4  60s midt r&roll-pop, Pittsburgh 60s, both basically same song
CHARLIE WALKER mission 3—is there a little league in heaven/we thank god for the roses  m-  4  slow narration +music (talks to child)
SHORTY WARREN [gametime 101, and 1956 promo letter] the mighty mickey mantle/somebody… vg+  xol (a-side)  15 [OR I'LL KEEP]
	ultra-rare midfast sides, both western swing, close to one-of-a-kind item?
SAMMY WATKINS… [cleveland indians ZTSC # only, and original mailing envelope] indians baseball song, i-ii  vg+  4
GALE WATSON genius 502007—pete’s “hit record”  (mono/stereo)  vg+  4   cincinnati ’85 midt country, PETE ROSE
DOUGC WEISS big fan 409061—tigerholic/same   m-  #ol (a-side)  4  both sides stereo    1984 Detroit
BIG TOM WHITE moon6021—the catfish kid (ballad of jim hunter)/shake, rattle and roll  m- 4  mf country ’76, flip redo Haley
	cmh 1503dj—the catfish kid (the ballad of jim hunter)   (mono/stereo)  m-  4   the NATIONAL label for the above
WILD CARNATION [delmore  - number unknown] dodger blue/the lights are…  m-  4   1993, IN SHRINK WRAP so can’t check for #
MAURY WILLS dot 16529—the ballad of maury wills/the wayfarin’ stranger  m-  4   fast talker +instr./fast folk, 1963
GENE WISNIEWSKI dana 3210—baseball polka/tutti-frutti polka   m-  xol, sol (alt. sides)  4  fast polka Instr. + talk break/   1950s 
HENRY WONG freedom 790324—the king of the old rawhide (the ballad of Gaylord perry)/it’s…  m- 4  North Carolina 70s midt c&w trib.
WOODHULL’S OLD TYME MASTERS [CANADA rca  48 0156, GREEN WAX] take me out to the ball game/  m-  5  midt traditional Style ’51? 
RICHARD A. WORTHINGTON, DIRECTOR [EP the u. of arkansas 65176, G- PS] arkansas fight song/calling the hogs +10  vg+ sol/a  4 
GARO YEPREMIAN  garo enterprises 110—yepremian’s lament/how to…  m-  6  professional U. S. football player
JOHN ZOV [thumbs up of pittsburgh 1000, vg Title-Lyrics sleeve]  one for the thumb of ‘81   stereo/stereo?  Vg+ 4


